Fast-tracking after ambulatory surgery.
The fast-tracking recovery concept examines different paradigms for streamlining the postoperative recovery process. Fast-tracking anesthetic techniques allow suitable outpatients to be discharged earlier after ambulatory surgery. Outpatients are normally transferred from the OR to the PACU, followed by transfer to the Phase II step-down (day-surgery unit) before discharge home. With conventional fast-tracking, it is possible to bypass the PACU and take patients directly from the OR to the step-down unit if they meet specific criteria before leaving the OR. Alternatively, if the step-down unit is already functioning at maximum capacity, the PACU can be restructured to include a fast-track area, where appropriate patients are treated as if they had been admitted directly to the step-down unit. For these PACU fast-track patients, less monitoring is performed, a family member is permitted to be with the patient, and the patient is allowed to ambulate, change into street clothes, and be discharged home directly from the PACU without any time restrictions. Preliminary studies have shown that outpatients who are fast-tracked can be discharged home earlier without any increase in complications or side effects. Importantly, fast-tracking after ambulatory surgery does not seem to compromise patient satisfaction with the surgical experience.